
Lonn Dugan Cover Letter / Resume Attachment:      

  

Dear Hiring Manager:  
  

If you are looking for a strategic thinker who contributes value to team efforts and 

achieves continual improvement for local, national, and global marketing efforts then I 

want to know more about the opportunity and explore a fit.    
  

I have worked in traditional and digital landscapes.  My LinkedIn.com Testimonials & 

References have been said to speak for themselves so they are shared below.  Let’s Talk 

Soon!    
  

Lonn Dugan  
  

LinkedIn References, Recommendations  

Product Development Manager, Real Estate Channel Launch  
Buckeye CableSystem  

  
Denton Parson  
Vice President - Telesystem Commercial Business Unit: Lonn is a passionate business leader who is an 

entrepreneur at heart. While working with Lonn on product development activities he kept the team moving 

forward while maintaining our core principles. His attributes include the ability understand new market 

opportunities as they are developing, a natural ability to ask hard questions at the right time and a desire 

to...more October 18, 2011, Denton managed Lonn indirectly at Buckeye CableSystem  

  

  
Mark Ghosh (Madhujit)  
IT Manager, Website Development - Sherwin Williams: I had the pleasure of working with Lonn on a 

variety of technical projects. Lonn is a determined, organized and professional project leader and paid close 

attention to identifying the results to be achieved. He found it easy to keep track of the technical details and 

was not shy in providing necessary feedback and suggestions as he saw fit. September 23, 2011, Mark worked 

with Lonn at Buckeye CableSystem  

  

  
Steve Piller  
VP of Advertising and Local Stations at Buckeye CableSystem: Lonn is one of the brightest people I 

know, he is well organized and results driven. He can master highly complex technical projects that require 

skills from multiple disciplines. In addition, he has outstanding communication skills. He worked on some 

very large projects for me,…o deliver outstanding results well under budget. September 22, 2011, Steve managed 

Lonn at Buckeye CableSystem  
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Brad Mefferd  
President and GM, Buckeye Cablesystem: Lonn is a creative thinker who is well versed in social media 

concepts and applications, as well as web applications. He embraces new technologies.  
September 18, 2011, Brad managed Lonn at Buckeye CableSystem  

  

  
Paul Hem  
Social Media Manager at The (Toledo) Blade: Lonn finds a new idea, studies, researches, discusses, and 

implements in a way that supports and enhances his customers' corporate visions and cultures. Don't miss an 

opportunity to work with Lonn. He is launching exciting new products with new ways of engaging your 

customers and prospects.June 25, 2011, Paul was with another company when working with Lonn at Buckeye 

CableSystem  

Real Estate Advertising Manager  
  

  
Kathy Kuyoth  
Broker/Co-Owner at Re/Max Preferred Associates:  I had the pleasure of working with Lonn for several 

years in different capacities. He has always been Professional and Personable. Lonn has always provided 

and delivered the services he promised. Our Realtors enjoyed working with him Lonn is very respected by 

all who know him and is always welcome in our offices.  
April 18, 2011, Kathy was Lonn's client  

  

  
John Mangas  
Broker/Co-Owner at RE/MAX Preferred  
Working with Lonn has been a positive interaction for my company and my agents. His creativity and follow 

through is second to none! John Mangas  January 19, 2011, John was Lonn's client  

  
Leslie A. Sherman  
Executive Assistant - Lonn is a detail-oriented manager who was very nice to work for. I had the pleasure 

of working for him part-time on a short basis, but he taught me a lot about the real estate market in that 

very short time that I didn't learn in five years of being a Realtor myself. I recommend Lonn for any 

hightech business venture that he may pursue, and you won't be disappointed with...more  
April 7, 2011, Leslie A. reported to Lonn at RE/MAX Masters  
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